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An Angel Sent
 
Lynn was an angel sent from The Lord so high above to show me how to live and
to love, she planted a seed and watched it grow into a woman she knew she
could be, I just wish the others could receive the gift that you gave to me. You
opened my eyes when I couldn't see and showed me how to live life for me, I say
this once ill say this twice thank you Lynn you saved my  matter what they say
or do your words of wisdom will help me  God bless you in many ways.
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Love Is Blind
 
You lied to me when you said you loved me, you lied to me when you said you
care, you lied to me when you said you'll always be there now I'm always blue as
blue as the the eye can see. I just want you to know my love was true and I
can't sleep at night because of you, for you belong to someone else that is why I
must set you free and find a real man who will love only me.
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Love You Forever
 
When I first saw you I knew that it was rite I fell in love the very first night the
way you held me in your arms kept me safe and out of harm the way your lips
touched mine, I asked god to send me a sign and a love of of a far lasting kind.
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Mixed Up
 
My life is a mess, I feel like I'm in a web I have so much going on in my head.
When I try to sleep but sleep wont come because I think of everything I said or
done.I ask for help but no one seems to care I ask myself why am I even here.
I'm here for a reason but I still don't know should I stay or should I go please
God if your with me show me you care because in my heart your always  near.
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